We cater for all types of Piercing and body mods from mild to wild. We provide a relaxed friendly
environment. Consultations and after procedure check-ups are always free. We pride ourselves in
our Hygiene and use the most up to date FOUR phase sterilisation procedures.
All jewellery used for piercings is Titanium and bears Certification of International Materials
Conformity to EU Nickel Directive (76/769/EEC). If you have any questions please ask us, we don't
bite! We offer a full range of Body Modification procedures, including Microdermal Implants. We
have an experienced and talented guest artist who offers scarification, branding, subdermals,
magnetic implants and more. Please contact us for details as prices for these are available upon
consultation. If you cant see what you need just mail us or phone for the information.

Standard Piercing Price List:
NAVEL PIERCING
Single gem bar £25 Double Gem £27
NIPPLE PIERCING
Single Barbell/BCR £25 Both £45
FACIAL & ORAL PIERCING
Eyebrow £25
Nostril £15
Septum £25
Erl/bridge £30
Madonna £25
Medusa £25
Labret £25
Vertical Labret £30
Tongue (inc change down) £35
Venoms £65
Cheeks £55
Smiley £30(medilab gem ring) £25 Curved barbell
Frowny £25
Tongue Web £30
EAR PIERCING
Lobe £15
Both Lobes £25
Helix inc. flat (top of ear) £15
Conch £20
Rook £20
Daith £20
Forward daith £20

Tragus £20
Anti-Tragus £20
Snug £20
Scaffold/industrial £30
Translobal £30
Heart helix £30
Heart daith £25
Spiral 3-point £30 5-point £50
Gems start at £2.50 each
Discounts and special prices on projects.
SURFACE PIERCINGS £30.00
MICRODERMALS £45 x1 £80 x 2 £120 x 3
SKIN DIVERS £25 x 1 £45 x 2
BELOW WAIST PIERCING MALE
Foreskin £25
Double Foreskin £45
Frenum £30
Hafada £25
Double Hafada £45
Guiche £40
Dydoe £35
Prince Albert £40
Reverse PA £40
Apadravya £55
Ampallang £55
Pubic £35
BELOW WAIST PIERCING FEMALE
Prepuce (clit hood) £30
Inner Labia £30
Outer Labia £30
Pair of the above £50
Fourchette £35
Christina £35
Triangle £40
Any others P.O.A
We carry Industrial Strength and offer special prices on piercings carried out with this. If you have
any questions, feel free to call us on 07761126543 or pop in to the studio.

